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OGGOLAANSHAHA ANSAXINTA SHARCIGA MAAGASHIGA SHISHEEYE

MADAXWEYNAHA J.F.S

Markuu Arkay: Qodobka 87aad, Faqradda 1aad, Xarfaaha 'A', 'B', iyo 'c' ee Dastuurka KMG

Markuu Arkay: Qodobka 90aad, Xarafka "F" ee Dastuurka KMG

Markuu Arkay: Qodobk 69aad, Farqadda 1aad, Xarafka A ee Dastuurka KMG

Markuu Arkay: Warqadda Guudoomiyaha Golaha Shacabka Lr. 3/1/9/15 ee 23/11/2013 kuna saabsan Ansaxinta Hindise Sharchiveedka Maalgashiga Shisheeye

Markuu tixgeliyay: In laga maarmaan tahay inu la oggolaado Sharciga Maalgashiga Shisheeye si loo kobicyo Dhaqalaha Dalka isla markaana ay Bulshada Soomaaliyeed u helaan fursad shaqo

Wuxuu soo saaray Xeerkaan:

Qodobka 1aad

Laga bilaabo maalinta uu Madaxwaynaha sboolow waxaa la oggolaaday Sharciga Maalgashiga Shisheeye

Qodobka 2aad

Waxaa la farayaa Wasaaradaha iyo Hay'adaha saamaynta ku leh Maalgelinta Shisheeye inay si habsami leh ee waafaqsan Sharciga u dhaqngeliyaan.

ABDIHAK OMAR
Ref: 1005/3/1/9/15

Mogadishu, 23rd November 2015

Ku: Madaxweynaha Jumhuuriyadda Federaalka Soomaaliya Muqdisho.

Ku: R/Wasaaraha Xukuumadda Federaalka Soomaaliya Muqdisho.

Og: Wasaaradda Ganaacsiga iyo Warshadaha Muqdisho.

Og: Garyaqaanka Guud ee Dawladda. Muqdisho.

Og: Hanti-Dhowrka Guud ee Dawladda. Muqdisho.

Og: Guuddiga Ganaacsiga, Warshadaha iyo Dhaqaalaha L/H. Golaha Shacabka

Og: Xoghayaha Guud ee Golaha Shacabka
L/. Golaha Shacabka.

Og: Agaasimaha Waaxda Shuruucda
L/H. Golaha Shacabka

Ujeeddo: Ansixinta Sharciga Maalgashiga Shisheeye

M. ne Madaxweyne;

Waxaan kuugu wargelinayaa inuu Golaha Shacabka Jumhuuriyadda Federaalka Soomaaliya go’aan ka gaaray ansixinta Sharciga Maalgashiga Shisheeye oo halkan ku ifaqaan, wuxuu naa Golaha Shacabka Kalfadhiga 7aad ee fadhiilisii 12aad 23kii Nofeembar 2015 oo ka dhacay Xaruntiisa Caasimadda Jumhuuriyadda ee Muqdisho ku ansixiyey cod furan oo u dhacay sidadan hoos ku xusan:
Haddaba, M.ne Madaxweyne waxaan si waafaqsi Qodobka 90-aad xarafka (f) ee Dastuurka JFS kaaga codsanaynna in aad go’aanka Golaha ku oggolaato Xeer-Madaxweyne, si uu Sharci u noqdo looguna soo saaro Faafinte Rasmiga ah ee Dawladda si waafaqsan Qodobbada 84-aad iyo 85-aad ee Dastuurka JFS.

Anigoo huba in waajibkaaga Dastuuriga aad ka gudan doonto, waxaad magaca Golaha Shacabka nooga guudcoonta salaan diiran iyo qaddarin gaar ah.

M.ne Muxammad Sh. Cusmaan “Jawaari”
Guddoomiyaha Golaha Shacabka
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ansixinta sharciga maalgashiga shisheeye.</td>
<td>Guddoomiyaha baarlamaanka JFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirada xubnaha codeysay 147:</td>
<td>Oggol (143)  Diidmo (1)  ka aamustay (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taariikh: 23rd November 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxiix: M.ne Muxammad Sh. Cusmaan “Jawaari”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guddoomiye ku-xigeenka 1aad- baarlamaanka JFS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taariikh: 23rd November 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxiix: M.ne Jeylaani Nuur likar Shaga ku magan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guddoomiye ku-xigeenka 2aad- baarlamaanka JFS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taariikh: 23rd November 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxiix: M.ne Mahad Cabdalla Cawad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Waxaa Gudagga is garab dhegay Sharciyada Maal-gashiga ee ka jira 22 dal oo kuwo somkoraya ah oo ay ku jiraan dalaalka aan deriska nahay, waaana aakhirka ay ku dhammaanaya inaan wax kabaddeel ku sameeyay 17qodob ayado 10 qodobba sida ay ahayeen loo daayeey. Uururinta xogta iyo katalo bixinta Sharciga waxaana nagaal qayb qaadada Hay'adda Chimoniks SSG.

Sido kale, waxaa Gudagga qaabtay wadatashiyo iyo dhagaysi Dad weyn (public hearing) afar jeer xanadda gudhiiyo ayadda oo ka sooqeyb galeeyn qaybaaha kala duwan ee bulshada, aqoon yahay, dhamigala, Ganacsigaada, Wasaaradda hagaalaha iyo khubar ugu dhacaynayn taariikhdu markay ahayd 10kii Juun, 13kii July, 15kii September iyo 10kii November 2015, waxayna ku kordhiyoone ra'aygooda.

Waxaa kaloo gudagga halkan kusoo daray talooyinkii wax ku oolka ahayn xilligaanadda ku kordhiyoone sharcigaan xukuumadda 2aad.
Sidaas awgeed Ayaan muulno Guudoomiyaha halkan kuugu soo gudbinayn kuquu, nuqalkii Kama dambeysta ah oo Shareiga Maal-geliinta Shisheeye si uu u maro akhriska 3aad, Baarlamaanka ugu codeeyo amagoo rajeynayna in Sharcigan dalkeena u soo jiido boqollaal malyuun oo maal-gelin shisheeye ah uuna wax weyn kataro shaqo abuurista dhallinyarada Soomaaliyeed coda dhood oo dhaxayso (14-29) oo 67½ shaqo la'aan haysa, sababtaas awgeedna ku dhammaaday tahriibka badaha iyo ku biiridda xag jirnimada.

Salaandiirranigaguudooma.

XildhAbdulahi Jama Hussein
Gud/miyahaGuddiga Dh/W/Ganacsiga

ogge 143

Friday 1

Noon 3

23/11/2015

Hussein.
Ku: Guudoimiyaha Baarlamaanka J. F. Soomaaliya

Ujeeddo: Soo Gudbin Hindise-sharciyeyda Maal-gashiga Shisheeye ee Soomaaliya

Mudane Guudoomiyic;

Waxaan halkaas si xushmad leh kuugu soo gudbinayaa hindise sharciyeyda maal-gashiga shisheeye ee Soomaaliya, oo nagu dhiiri-galinaya hollinta tallaabo horumar leh oo ku salaysan himilada Dawladda ee soo celinta nidaanka iyo ku dhaqanka shuruucda oo ah aasaaska nolosha Dawladnimada waana mid si cad oo qaabaysan isu fasiraya, waafaqo uuna Dastuurka, ujeedda waxa ay caddahay.

Haddaba, Mudane Guudoomiyic waxaan si xushmad leh kaaga codsanayaa dedejinta iyo meel marinta hindise sharciyeykan kor ku xusan, maadaama baahi weyn loo qabo ku dhaqankiisa marxaladda haatan uu Dalku ku sugan yahay awgeed.

Mahadsanid

Mudane Caddi Faarax Shirdoon (Sacooid)
Ra'iisul-Wasaaraha Xukuumadda FS
Ku: Ra’iisal Wasaaraha Xukuumadda Federaalka Soomaaliya

Ujeedo: Soo gudbin xeerka maalgashiga shisheeye

1. Sharciga wuxuu ka mid yahay shuruucda dalka Jamhuuriyada Federaalka Soomaaliyeyd, wuxuuna waafaqsan yahay Dastjurka KMG ee Jamhuuriyadda Ferderaalka Soomaaliyeyd, waa sharci loogu talagalay in lagu maareeyo arrimaha maalgeliinta shisheeye oo afka qalaad lagu yiräähdo (Foreign Investment Law), sharcigan wuxuu si qoto dheer u qeexayaa arrimaha hoos ku taxan:

- Qaabka dadka shisheeyayahay ah u maalgashan karaan dalka Jamhuuriyadda Ferderaalka Soomaaliyaa;
- Qaabka ay isu diwaangelin karaan shirkadaha shisheeyaha ah ee doonaaya in ay maalgash ki sameeystaan Dalka Soomaaliyaa;
- Fududeynata dhamaan shuruudaha laga doonayo ganacsadaha ama shirkadda maalgashiga doonaysa;
- Guuddiga awoodda u leh maamulka iyo maareeynata sharciga maalgashiga shisheeye;
- Xuquuqaha uu leeyahay ama leedahay cidda maalgashanaysa dalka Soomaaliyaa, gaar ahaan ganacsatada ajinabiga ah;
- Hay’addaha ku shaqada leh ee sida tooska ah ay ula xiriri karaan gnacsatada maalgashiga rabta.
II). Sharciga waa sharci aad iyo aad u muhim ah, wuxuuuna tirtirayaa sharciigii ka horreeyey ee lambarkiisa ahaa 19/09/1987 kuna saabsanaa maalgashiga shisheeye, muhiimadiisana waxaa ka mid ah:

- Mar haddii lagu gudbayan xilligii ku meel gaar, loona gudbay Dowlad taam ah oo Federaal ah waxaa lagaa maamraan noqotay in la helo sharci lagu maareeyo ganacsatada Ajinabiga ah ama shisheeye oo doonayaa in ay dalka maalgashadaan;
- Diyaarinta sharcigan oo ka mid ahaa qorshiihii Lixda bilood ee ay Xukumada Cusub ku talagashay;
- Sharcigan oo haddii aan la soo saarin aqabad ku noqon lahaa habsami u socodka maamlagashiga Dalka, gaar ahaan ganacsatada shisheeye;
- Dhaqan galka sharciga oo wax weyn ka tari doona siyaasadda dhaqaalaha dibbedda iyo gudahba;
- Sharciga oo abuuri doona in ay ganacsatada Ajinabiga ah ku kalsoonadaan iila markaasna aaminaan in ay xoolahooda gashaadaan dalka, kadib markay akhristaa;
- Sharciga wuxuu wax weyn ka tari doonaa horumarka dhaqaalaha Dalka Sooqoamliyeed.

III). Sharcigan habeyntiisa ama diyaari tiisa waxaa ka shaqeeeyey guddiiyo ka koobanaa sharci yaaqano, iyo xcedheeryaal dhanka ganacsiga iyo maalgashiga ah, waxayna sameeyntiisa ku qaadaydow dhowr bilodd.

Miisaniyadda sharcigan lagu sameeyeyna waxaana iyaddo qeexan u gudbinayanaa Wasaaradda Maaliyadda, waxaana lagu soo dari doonaa miisaaniyadda dib u eegidda bisha June 2013.

Mudanc: Maxamuud Axmed Xasan
Wasiirka Wasaaradda Ganacsiga iyo Warshadaha
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF SOMALIA

FOREIGN INVESTMENT LAW
Foreign Investment Law no: _______
Of the ______________

Article 1:
Definitions

Under this law the following terms shall be defined as:

1. A “Foreign Investor” is any foreign juridical or physical person whom makes an investment in the territory of Somalia in accordance with Somali law.
2. The “Foreign Investment Board”, hereafter referred to as “The Board”, is the entity having the supreme decision-making authority overall matters concerning foreign investment in Somalia.
3. The “Foreign Investment Promotion Office”, hereafter referred to as “The Office”, shall refer to the administrative and promotional office responsible for assisting The Board in the performance of its functions.
4. An “Approved Investment” is a foreign investment that has been approved by the Foreign Investment Board in conformance with this law.
5. “Profit” is “net income” less applicable income taxes payable, in accordance with the prevailing legislation.
6. A “Duly Registered Foreign Investment” is the original Approved Investment plus profit reinvested in accordance with this law.

Article 2:
Forms of Foreign Investment

1. Foreign investment can be made in any of the following forms:
   a. Convertible currency specified by the Central Bank of Somalia and duly transferred to Somalia;
   b. Machinery, equipment, spare parts, installations and current production inputs, whose importation is permitted under the prevailing import legislation;
   c. Intellectual property duly registered in Somalia, provided it is necessary for the activities to be pursued under the Approved Investment;
   d. The amount of foreign currency spent on studies and technical documentation, prepared in connection with the foreign Approved Investment;
   e. Profit reinvested, originating from foreign investment approved in accordance with this law.
2. Said investment shall be made for the purpose of the establishment or the expansion of an enterprise incorporated and registered in Somalia.
Article 3:
The Foreign Investment Board

1. The Board shall be established at the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation where it shall convene at least twice a month.

2. The Board shall consist of:
   a. The Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation.
   b. The Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
   c. The Director General of the Ministry of Finance.
   d. The Director General of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.
   e. The Director General of the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs.
   f. The Director General of the Central Bank.
   g. The Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce
   h. The Permanent Secretary of the Ministry under whose sectorial responsibility the respective foreign investment comes, with the exception of the Ministries mentioned above.

3. The Chairman of the Board shall be The Director General of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

Article 4:
Functions of The Board

1. The functions of The Board shall be the following:
   a. To approve proposed foreign investment in accordance with the policy guidelines laid down in Article 7 of this law;
   b. To approve the registration of foreign investment;
   c. To review the registration of foreign investment made under previous foreign investment legislation in order that such investment may benefit from the more favorable provisions, as per Article 20 of this law;
   d. To determine the value of foreign investment made as per Article 2, paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of this law;
   e. To ensure compliance with the provisions of Article 16 concerning the contracting of debt from domestic sources;
   f. To facilitate the granting of visas to foreign personnel to be employed by enterprises registered under this law; this law will require that all firms who invest in Somalia provide for employment and training of local Somalia staff, employment for the citizens of Somalia including 50% of all staff, contractors and consultants must be residents of Somalia.
   g. To perform any other function concerning foreign investment in conformity with this law.

2. Board approval pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Article shall be effectuated through the procedures identified in Article 9.
Article 5:
The Board, Quorum and Vote
Seven members of The Board, including the Chairman, shall constitute a quorum. Board decisions shall be made by simple majority vote.

Article 6:
The Foreign Investment Promotion Office

The duties of the Office shall be the following:

1. To implement the decisions taken by the Board;
2. To propose the administrative and regulatory procedures required for the implementation of this law;
3. To provide information and advice to the foreign investor on foreign matters such as: application and registration procedures under this law; taxation; foreign exchange regime; economic legislation; foreign trade regime; investment opportunities; institutional framework; local sources of debt financing; partner search;
4. To assist the foreign investor in meeting the application requirements related to foreign investment; including the requirements of domestic labor.
5. To assist foreign Approved Investments, at the incorporation and development stages, with guidance and advice concerning official institutions and channels and related administrative procedures;
6. To formulate proposals concerning foreign investment policy and the improvement of investment conditions;
7. To promote and attract new foreign investment in collaboration with other institutions involved in this field;
8. To perform any other duty related to foreign investment, assigned to it by The Board.

Article 7:
Investment Priorities And Sectors

1. Priority shall be given to foreign investment in those areas where it:
   a. Puts Somalia’s human and natural resources to productive use;
   b. Introduces innovative technology suited to the country's conditions;
   c. Generates new earnings or savings of foreign exchange through exports, resource-based import substitution or service activities;
   d. Contributes to responsible, sustainable development and regionally balanced socio-economic development.
2. This refers particularly to foreign investment in or closely related to:
   a. Agriculture;
   b. Livestock;
   c. Fishing;
d. Natural resources;
e. Industrial activities using significant amounts of inputs produced by the afore-mentioned sectors;
f. Tourism, provided the investment harmonizes with the prevailing social, economic and infrastructural conditions;
g. Any other investment in production. Technology, manufacturing and service activities appropriate to support and stimulate, to a significant degree, the development of the afore-mentioned sectors.
h. Recommend the grunt of land concession for the youth of public private partnership (PPP).

3. Nothing in this article creates an exception to Article 21.

Article 8:
Procedures for Application

1. The application by the Foreign Investor shall be made by completing the form “Application Form for Approval and Registration”, available at the Office located in the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation, and mailing it by registered mail or express service with delivery receipt to “The Foreign Investment Board c/o Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation, Mogadishu, Somalia”.

2. Alternatively, the Foreign Investor may deliver the application directly to The Office, which will issue a delivery receipt. Applications can be emailed to the Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation and at ---------with a receipt required.

3. The Office shall review the application, at the applicant’s request, for completeness and certify its satisfaction in respect of this requirement.

Article 9:
Conditions and Procedures of Approval

1. Within Sixty (60) days from the date of the receipt of a duly completed investment application, The Board shall notify the applicant by registered mail of its decision. At the applicant’s option this notification may be collected by his representative directly from The Office against issue of a delivery receipt.

2. Incase a modification of an application is required, The Board shall notify the applicant to this effect by registered mail. At the applicant's option, this notification may be collected by his representative directly from the Office, against issue of a delivery receipt.

3. The Board shall notify, through the Office, the approval of a foreign investment by issuing a "Certificate of Foreign Investment in an Approved Enterprise". Such approval shall be construed by the Foreign Investor as conferring eligibility for registration under this law.
4. The "Certificate of Foreign Investment in an Approved Enterprise" shall be valid for the period of twenty four (24) months from the date of issue. During said period, the applicant shall effect the transfer of assets to Somalia listed in Article 2, paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4. In case this period is exceeded, The Board may grant, at the applicant’s request, an additional period or ask for a new application.

5. Additional investment to be made as per Article 2. (1), paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) in an enterprise that is the object of a foreign investment already duly registered, shall require application and approval as per Article 8 and paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4 of this Article.

**Article 10:**

**Procedures for Registration**

1. The Board shall proceed with the registration of an Approved Investment as soon as the Foreign Investor has effected the transfer of assets to Somalia listed in Article 2(1), paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d), in accordance with the terms and conditions contained in the “Certificate of Foreign Investment in an Approved Enterprise”. To this effect The Board shall issue to the Foreign Investor a "Certificate of Foreign Investment Registered".

2. In the case of a transfer of assets listed under Article 2(1), paragraphs b, c and d, The Board shall proceed with said registration as soon as it is satisfied that the value assigned by the Foreign Investor to the assets transferred represents fair market value. The Board may ask the Foreign Investor to produce sufficient documentary evidence to demonstrate the fair market value of the assets transferred. In case of a transfer of assets as per Article 2.1. b, this value shall be determined in accordance with the prevailing import legislation.

3. The foreign investment shall be registered in convertible currency, as specified by the Central Bank of Somalia.

**Article 11:**

**Reinvestment of Profit**

1. Profit originating from a Duly Registered Foreign Investment may be reinvested in the same enterprise that is the object of the investment, or in another enterprise in accordance with the provisions of this law.

2. When such Profit is to be reinvested, The Board shall be notified to this effect by registered mail or directly, against issue of a delivery receipt.

3. The Board shall proceed to register Profit reinvested in the convertible currency specified in the “Certificate of Foreign Investment Registered”. The amount shall be determined in accordance with the prevailing laws and regulations governing foreign exchange.

4. To this effect, The Board shall issue a “Certificate of Reinvestment".
5. Subsequent rights to transfer Profit and repatriate investment, as well as other benefits under this law, shall be determined on the basis of the original registered investment plus Profit reinvested.

6. In the case of the reinvestment of Profit in an enterprise, other than the enterprise that is the object of a Duly Registered Foreign Investment, the provisions of Article 8 and 9 of this law shall apply.

**Article 12: Transfer of Profit**

1. Profit originating from a Duly Registered Foreign Investment may be freely transferred abroad in a freely convertible currency.

2. In the case that only part of such Profit is transferred abroad in one year, the Foreign Investor may transfer the remaining portion in any one of the following years.

**Article 13: Repatriation of Foreign Investment**

1. A Duly Registered Foreign Investment shall be freely transferable abroad after five years from the date of the registration of the original Approved Investment, as specified in the “Certificate of Foreign Investment Registered”.

2. The Board may reduce the said period, taking into consideration the priorities under the policy guidelines as per Article 7 of this law.

3. The transfer abroad shall be effected in the original currency specified in the “Certificate of Foreign Investment Registered”. The funds destined for transfer shall originate from the liquidation of assets or the transfer of capital stock of the enterprise that is the object of the foreign investment, to other juridical or physical persons. The Foreign Investor is free to transfer abroad the physical assets that were the object of the investment in the event this alternative is opted for.

4. In cases where the amount realized from the liquidation or sale of capital stock exceeds the amount of the original investment plus registered reinvested Profit, the Foreign Investor shall be free to transfer abroad the difference, in accordance with the prevailing tax legislation and foreign exchange regulations.

**Article 14: Alienation of Foreign Investment and Notification Requirements**

1. Alienation of foreign investment shall be effected either through the liquidation of assets, or through the transfer of capital stock of the enterprise that is the object of such investment, to juridical or physical persons.
2. In the event of alienation of a foreign investment to a resident Somali juridical or physical person, the transferee shall cease to enjoy the benefits derived from the status of a Foreign Investor.

3. Any alienation is subject to prior notification to the Board by both the transferor and the transferee. Such notification shall be accompanied by appropriate supporting documentation.

4. The alienation of a foreign investment to other Foreign Investors shall not require approval, as per Article 9 of this law, but only notification, as per paragraph 3 of this Article.

Article 15:
Investment Incentives

Foreign investment shall be eligible for incentives and facilities, incentives shall include the ability to have long term leases for up to 99 years for substantial investment in accordance with the applicable legislation governing such incentives and facilities.

Article 16:
Limits to Contracting Debt from Domestic Sources

1. Any enterprise that is the object of a Duly Registered Foreign Investment may contract debt from institutional domestic financial sources up to the limit established by the Central Bank of Somalia, in consultation with The Board.

2. The proceeds from such debt contracted from domestic sources shall be used strictly for the carrying out of the activities specified in the “Certificate of Foreign Investment Registered”. The Board shall be authorized to verify the due application of the proceeds.

Article 17:
Facilities for Foreign Personnel

1. The Board shall ensure that the immigration authorities facilitate the granting of the entry permits and residence visas to foreign personnel employed by an enterprise registered under this law, and to their families.

2. The Board shall also ensure that said personnel and their families be granted access, for reasons of work, to any part of Somalia.

3. Any enterprise registered under this law shall employ qualified Somali nationals whenever they are available. Foreign investment shall seek to make a significant contribution toward the transfer of technology and managerial know-how, and the upgrading of professional skills available in Somalia. Foreign investors will employ at least 50% of staff from local resident citizens of Somalia.
Article 18:
Guarantees for Foreign Investment

1. All enterprises that are the object of foreign investment shall receive treatment as favorable as that accorded to domestic enterprises.
2. The property of foreign investment, duly registered under this law, shall not be subject to expropriation measures, except in the case where public interest cannot be satisfied by other government measures.
3. In the case of such expropriation, prompt and adequate compensation shall be paid. Said compensation shall reflect the fair market value of the assets and shall be freely transferable.

Article 19:
Settlement of Disputes

1. Disputes in respect of the implementation of this law shall be settled:
   a. In a manner agreed upon with the Foreign Investor, or in the absence of such agreement;
   b. Within the framework of the agreements in force between the Somali Federal Republic and the Foreign Investor's home country, or, in the absence of (a) and (b);
   c. Disputes may be submitted to arbitration under the International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID), established pursuant to the Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of other States, opened for signature at Washington 19 March 1965 (the “ICSID Convention”). Somalia confirms its consent to the submission of a dispute to ICSID as provided in this paragraph, subject to the provisions of the ICSID Convention.

2. In the absence of agreements or conventions as per paragraph 1 of this Article, disputes shall be settled through arbitration as follows: An Arbitration Panel shall be established, comprising one member on behalf of each disputing party and a third member acting as a chairman, to be jointly named by the said two members. In the case that the disputing parties fail to agree on the nomination of the chairman within 30 days of the date of the nomination of the second member, the chairman shall be appointed by the President of the Supreme Court of Somalia. The Arbitration Panel shall lay down its rules of procedure unrestricted by the rules contained in the civil and commercial codes of procedures save for the rules which relate to the basic and internationally customary guarantees and principles of litigation. The Board shall see to it that the disputes be expediently resolved. Awards shall be rendered by majority vote, and shall be final and binding on both parties and enforceable as any other final judgment. The Arbitration Panel shall decide who shall bear the arbitration costs.
Article 20:
Benefits to Existing Foreign Investment

1. Existing foreign investment in Somalia, duly registered under previous laws concerning foreign investment, shall continue to enjoy the rights and obligations conferred to it by said laws.

2. Such foreign investment shall be entitled to benefit, at the Foreign Investor's option, from the provisions of this new law, provided the registration requirements and other Provisions of the previous laws have been complied with, and satisfactory documentary Evidence is produced to this effect by the Foreign Investor. In such case, the Foreign Investor may apply to the Board for registration under this law within one hundred eighty (180) days as of the date of its promulgation.

Article 21:
Foreign Investment Not Subject to this Law

The provisions of this laws shall not apply to foreign investment in mineral research and extractive activities, including those related to the petroleum industry, military manufacturing, storage, disposal and nuclear power.

Such investment shall be subject to the Mining Code and the Mining Regulations, and to agreements reached, hereunder, between the Government of Somalia and the interested party.

Article 22:
Obligations to Report Transactions
Concerning Foreign Investments

Banks, public notaries and entities involved with foreign investment shall notify The Board of the particulars of any important pertinent acts and transactions within thirty (30) days from the date of completion of such acts or transactions. This refers, interalia, to act or transactions concerning incorporation, contracting of debt from institutional domestic financial sources, transfer of profit and repatriation of investment.

Article 23:
Non-Compliance with the Provisions of Somali Law

Failure to comply with the provisions of Somali law, on the part of the Foreign Investor, shall result in the forfeiture of benefits provided hereunder.
Article 24:
Enjoyment of Benefits under Subsequent More Favorable Provisions

No provisions of this law shall preclude the enjoyment by the Foreign Investor of benefits under more favorable provisions, which might be subsequently promulgated.

Article 25:
Regulations

The President of the Federal Republic of Somalia, at the proposal of The Board, and having heard the Minister of National Planning and the Council of Ministers, may issue regulations for the proper implementation of this law.

Article 26:
Repeal

Any law incompatible with the provisions of this law is hereby repealed.

Article 27:
Entry into Force

This law shall come into force as of the date of its publication in the Official Bulletin of the Federal Government of Somalia.
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